Speedworks
Decision #

Pukekohe Championship
Competitor

FF 1

Flynn Mullany

FF 2

Thomas Boniface

FF 3

Nathan Sudino

TR86 1

Peter Vodanovich

TR86 2

TR86 3

Finding
The Event Director finds that during qualifying 1 you stopped on the front straight in a
dangerous position. This caused qualifying to be red flagged.

8 December 18
Ruling
The Event Director rules that Article 13.2(1)(a)(iii) of
Schedule Z applies. You are moved back 3 grid positions
for your race 1.
The Event Director rules that Penalty issued under
clause A4Z.5. You are fined $100. 30 seconds will be
added to your race time.
The Event Director rules that Penalty issued under
clause A4Z.5. You are fined $100. 60 seconds will be
added to your race time.

The Event Director finds that during race 1 at turn 7 you turned into car 22 causing a
collision. This caused car 22 to be disadvantaged. This is a breach of clause 12 Code
of Driving Conduct Schedule Z.
The Event Director finds that during race 1 on the final lap coming down the front
straight you moved across on car 14 causing contact. This caused car 14 to be
disadvantaged. This is a breach of clause 12 Code of Driving Conduct Schedule Z.
The Race Director finds that after qualifying your car was presented for technical
inspection to Justin Scelly, Championship Scrutineer. A technical infringement report
was received regarding Schedule TR86 Article 9.3.1(2) Camber. During the hearing it
The Race Director rules that no further action to be taken.
was noted that your car was measured 3 times and each time giving a different reading.
The gauge was zero on the third reading. Also it was noted that the measuring pad was
uneven thus giving inconsistent results.

Campbell Stewart

The Race Director finds that as notified during Race 20 TR86 Race 2, an investigation
between you and Car 23 was to be undertaken. This was a post-race investigation. The The Race Director rules that Penalty CH 40.19 is
Driving Standards Observers have viewed film evidence from Car 9 it is determined
imposed. A time penalty of 30 seconds is applied to your
that you have transgressed the Code of Driving Conduct Schedule CH 26.1 in that: You race time in TR86 Race 2. 3 Licence Demerit Points.
made contact with car 23 during Race 20. You gained track position because of this.

Justin Allen

The Race Director finds that at the conclusion of Race 20, TR86 Race 2 an inspection
The Race Director rules that Penalty Schedule P A.2A.6
of protective clothing was undertaken. It was observed and found that you did not have
applies. You are fined $100. Excluded from Race 20
any Fire Proof long johns on. This was confirmed by Andrew Smith (Chief Scrutineer) to
TR86 Race 2.
which you admitted too. This is in breach of Schedule A 4.3(1)(2).

TR86 4

Arran Crighton

BNTV8 1

Matt Tubbs

NZV8 1

Glen Collinson

The Race Director finds that as notified during Race 30 TR86 Race 3, an investigation
between you and Car 84 was to be undertaken. This was a post-race investigation. he
Driving Standards Observers have viewed film evidence from Car 18 and 84 as well as
TV footage it is determined that you have transgressed the Code of Driving ConductSchedule CH 26.1 in that: you made contact with car 84 at Turn 7 during Race 30
forcing a car off the circuit
The Race Director finds that as a result of a post race inquiry from BNTV8 Race 1. The
Driving Standards Observers have viewed TV film and in car evidence from Car 42 it is
determined that you have transgressed the Code of Driving Conduct - Schedule CH
26.1 in that: Causing a collision which made car 62 leave the circuit and you gained an
advantage because of this.
The Race Director finds that as a result of a post race inquiry from NZV8 Utes Race 2.
The Driving Standards Observers have viewed TV film and in car evidence from Car 15
it is determined that you have transgressed the Code of Driving Conduct - Schedule
CH 26.1 in that: you have left the circuit at Turn 8 and rejoined in an unsafe manner
making contact with car 15 causing him to be disadvantaged. This is contrary to
Schedule CH 26.1.2.2

The Race Director rules that 40.19 is imposed. A time
penalty of 15 seconds is applied to your race time in
TR86 Race 3

The Race Director rules that 40.19 is imposed. A time
penalty of 30 seconds is applied to your race time in
BNTV8 Race 1. 3 Licence Demerit Points.

The Race Director rules that 40.19 is imposed. A time
penalty of 1 seconds is applied to your race time in NZVB
Ute Race 2. 3 Licence Demerit Points.

1

Trevor Swan

2

Mark Elley

3

Stephen Bang

4

Nigel Karl

5

Tom Vanderloos

6

Grant Dalton

7

Peter Begovich

8

Sam Collins

9

Jeremy Hoskins

The Clerk of the Course rules A4Z.4 applies and that #
80 be moved back 3 places on the starting grid for Race
1 Central Muscle Cars
The Clerk of the Course rules that Schedule P A2A.6
The Clerk of Course finds that you did breach Schedule A4.3(1)(2). As you failed to
applies and that you are fined $ 100 and are excluded
wear required safety apparel, not wearing gloves during qualifying Session
from qualifying for Motul Honda Cup Race 1
The Clerk of the Course finds that car# 5 stopped on circuit causing the Red Flag to be The Clerk of the Course rules A4Z.4 applies and that # 5
display in qualifying session 5 -Tradezone GT3 - GT4 , this is in breach of rule manual be moved back 3 places on the starting grid for Race 1
amendment article 13.2(1)A(III)
Tradezone GT3- GT 4.
The Clerk of the Course finds that car# 5 stopped on circuit causing the Red Flag to be The Clerk of the Course rules A4Z.4 applies and that #
display in qualifying session 9 -Tradezone GT3 - GT4 , this is in breach of rule manual 171 be moved back 3 places on the starting grid for Race
amendment article 13.2(1)A(III)
1 Tradezone GT3- GT 4.
The Clerk of the Course finds that you did breach Schedule A4.3(1)(2) as you failed to The Clerk of the Course rules that Schedule P A2A.6
wear required safety apparel, not wearing approved underwear during SsaangYong
applies and that you are fined $100 and are excluded
Actyon Ute Race 1.
from the results of SsaangYong Actyon Ute Race 1.
The Clerk of the Course finds that you did breach Schedule A4. 3 (1) (2) as you failed
The Clerk of the Course rules that Schedule P A2A.6
to wear required safety apparel, not wearing lower approved underwear during Enzed
applies and that you are fined $100 and are excluded
Central Muscle Cars Race 1
from the results of Enzed Muscle Cars Race 1.
The Clerk of the Course rules that Penalty Appendix One
The Clerk of the Course finds that you did made a false start to race no: This was
Schedule P - A4Z.8 applies and that Twenty seconds
confirmed by judge of fact starts app 4 schd. Z 8.2 applies
applied to race time
The ass. clerk of the course rules that a penalty A 4 Z 12
The ass. clerk of the course finds that the competitor did breach rule App.4 Sch. Z 9.4applies and that the competitor be Twenty Seconds is
Crossing the yellow line at the pit lane exit
applied to your race time
The Clerk of Course finds that you did breach Schedule A4.3 (1)(2)As you failed to
The Clerk of the Course rules that Schedule P A2A.6
wear required safety apparel, Not wearing approved underwear during Mazda Pro 7
applies and that you are fined $100 and are excluded
Race 2
from the results of Mazda Pro 7 Race 2
The Clerk of the Course finds that car# 80 stopped on circuit causing the Red Flag to
be display in qualifying session 3 - Central Muscle Cars , this is in breach of rule
manual amendment article 13.2 (1) A (111)

